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Lagune – interlocking modular mat for wet areas

Interlocking wet area mat Lagune is ideal for swimming pool surrounds, showers, spas, saunas and 
changing rooms. Unique design allows water to easily drain off, providing slip resistant, safe and dry 
surface. Lagune is warm and comfortable and ideal with barefoot traffic.

Colours: dark grey, beige, dark 
blue, pastel blue, antique pink, 
ocean green.

SPECIFICATIONS:
Material: Antibacterially treated UV-resistant soft 
vinyl. 100 % recyclable.
Tile size: 200 x 200 mm
Thickness: 9 mm, Weight: 4,1 kg / m²
Temperature resistance: -20ºC - +70ºC
Colours: Dark blue, pastel blue, dark grey, 
ocean green, beige, antique pink.
Packaging: 50 tiles / box (approx. 2 m²)
Bacterial resistance: No growth.



Ultima – wet area mat in rolls

Ultima wet area mat is ideal for swimming pool surrounds, showers, spas, saunas and changing rooms. 
Curved design allows water to easily drain off, providing slip resistant, safe and dry surface. Ultima wet 
area mat is warm and comfortable and ideal with barefoot traffic. Ultima wet area matting is an ideal 
way of covering large areas. Ultima has non-slip and self-draining design. Hidden interlocking

connectors, seamless look.

SPECIFICATIONS:
Material: Antibacterially treated UV-resistant 
PE/EVA. 100 % recyclable. Roll width: 58 cm, 
Roll length: 16 m
Height: 9 mm, Weight: 2,2 kg / m²
Temperature resistance: -35ºC - +70ºC
Colours: Dark blue, pastel blue, graphite, beige 
and light grey.  Bacterial resistance: No growth.
Slip resistance: DIN 51097: A+ B+ C
DIN EN 13451/15288-1: 30°



INTEGRA  heel proof entrance mat with carpet inserts

Integra heel proof entrance mat combines performance and elegance together with its unique 
interlocking tiles and high performance carpet inserts. Integra is suitable for most demanding 
applications such as shopping centres, airports, subway stations and hotels. Tiles have open grid yet
heel proof construction. Distinctive of Integra tile is the combination of lamellas and carpet inserts 
creating alternating zones for scraping, cleaning and absorbing. Lamellas form the scraping and 
cleaning part of the tile and plain carpet inserts absorbing part of the tile. Lamellas of tile remove grit 
and fibres of insert remove dust and absorb moisture. The steady rhythm of lamellas and plain carpet 
areas yields a unique design effect of Integra.

SPECIFICATIONS:
Tile material: UV-shielded vinyl. Resists most 
chemicals and oils.
Tile size: 400 x 140 mm
Packaging: 20 tiles / box (approx. 1 m²)
Height: 16 mm, Weight: 11 kg / m²
Temperature resistance: -20ºC - +70ºC
Tile colour: dark grey
Insert pile material: 100 % polyamide
Insert colours: graphite, blue, red



SILVER BRUSH – CARPET heel proof entrance mat with 
brushes and textile carpet inserts

Silver Brush-Carpet heel proof entrance mat is consisting of interlocking tiles with brush profiles and high 
performance carpet inserts. Silver Brush-Carpet provides excellent scraping properties and removes 
moisture effectively from shoes. Silver Brush-Carpet mat is ideal for inside entrances in offices, hotels, 
banks, professional buildings and department stores. Silver Brush-Carpet comes in four practical and 
attractive insert colours: grey, blue, red and graphite. High grade special vinyl/NBR tiles provide impact 
sound insulation  and slip resistance. Brushes remove grit and textile carpet inserts remove dust 
and absorb moisture.

SPECIFICATIONS:
Tile material: UV-resistant vinyl/NBR. Resists 
most chemicals and oils.
Insert pile material: 100 % polyamide
Brush material: Polyamide Nylon 6.6
Tile size: 38,5 x 6,2 cm
Packaging: 42 tiles / box (1 m²)
Height: 17 mm, Weight: 8,8 kg / m²
Temperature resistance: -35ºC - +70ºC
Insert colours: Graphite, blue, red, grey
Brush colour: Black
Tile colour: Aluminium



SILVER BRUSH – RIB heel proof entrance mat with brushes and 
ribbed carpet

Silver Brush-Rib heel proof entrance mat is a heavy duty entrance mat consisting of interlocking tiles 
with brush profiles and ribbed carpet inserts. Brush-Rib provides excellent scraping properties and removes 
moisture effectively from shoes. Silver Brush-Rib mat is ideal for inside entrances in offices, hotels, banks,
professional buildings and department stores. Round, high density polyamide nylon brush bundles ensure 
maximum durability, high dirt removing capacity and optimal functioning for many years. High grade 
special vinyl/NBR tiles provide impact sound insulation and slip resistance. Brushes of tile remove grit 
and strong hard fibres of carpet insert remove dust and absorb moisture.

SPECIFICATIONS:
Tile material: UV-resistant vinyl/NBR. Resists 
most chemicals and oils.
100 % recyclable.
Pile yarn material: Polypropylene
Brush material: Polyamide Nylon 6.6
Tile size: 38,5 x 6,2 cm
Packaging: 42 tiles / box (1 m²)
Height: 17 mm, Weight: 8,1 kg / m²
Temperature resistance: -35ºC - +70ºC
Pile yarn colour: Graphite
Brush colour: Black, Tile colour: Aluminium



SILVER BRUSH heel proof entrance mat with brush profile

Silver Brush heel proof entrance mat is a heavy duty primary entrance mat consisting of 
interlocking tiles with hard wearing nylon brushes providing excellent scraping properties. Silver Brush 
mat is ideal for applications where performance under the severest of traffic conditions is required. 
Specifically engineered to withstand extra heavy footfall, Silver Brush mat can be used in airports, 
shopping centres, supermarkets, department stores, subway stations and hotels. Silver mat is ideally 
suited to internal and external areas where mud or heavy soiling is a problem. Parallel lines of aggressive 
polyamide nylon 6.6 brush bundles remove the heaviest of soiling. High grade special vinyl/NBR tiles 
provide impact sound insulation and slip resistance. Silver Brush is an aggressive scraper matting 
system available in interlocking tiles.

SPECIFICATIONS:
Tile material: UV-resistant vinyl/NBR. Resists 
most chemicals and oils.
100 % recyclable.
Brush material: Polyamide Nylon 6.6
Tile size: 38,5 x 6,2 cm
Packaging: 42 tiles / box (1 m²)
Height: 17 mm, Weight: 10 kg / m²
Temperature resistance: -35ºC - +70ºC
Brush colour: Black, Tile colour: Aluminium



SILVER CARPET heel proof entrance mat with textile carpet insert

Silver Carpet is heavy duty entrance mat consisting of interlocking tiles with high performance carpet 
inserts. A highly durable and practical textile carpet inserts have excellent moisture and dirt absorption 
properties.  Silver Carpet is suitable for inside entrances and for light to medium traffic in private and 
public areas.  Silver Carpet is available in four fashionable colours; grey, blue, red and graphite.  High 
grade special vinyl/NBR tiles provide impact sound insulation and slip resistance. Silver Carpet with 
textile carpet inserts is unique entrance matting system available in interlocking tiles.

SPECIFICATIONS:
Tile material: UV-resistant vinyl/NBR. Resists 
most chemicals and oils.
Tile size: 38,5 x 6,2 cm
Tile colour: Aluminium
Packaging: 50 tiles / box (1,19 m²)
Height: 14 mm, Weight: 8,0 kg / m²
Temperature resistance: -35ºC - +70ºC
Insert colours: Graphite, blue, red, grey
Insert pile material: 100 % polyamide



SILVER RIB heel proof entrance mat with ribbed carpet insert

Silver Rib heel proof entrance mat is a heavy duty entrance mat consisting of interlocking tiles  with 
ribbed carpet inserts. Polypropylene needle punched ribs have excellent scraping properties to remove dirt, 
grit and moisture from shoes. Silver Rib is suitable for light to medium traffic in private and public areas.  
Parallel lines of ribbed polypropylene needle fibers trap dirt and moisture. The channels between the ribs 
conceal the dirt until cleaning time. Silver Rib fibers offer long wear, color fastness and easy maintenance.  
High grade special vinyl/NBR tiles provide impact sound insulation and slip resistance. Silver Rib with 
ribbed carpet inserts is unique entrance matting system available in interlocking tiles.

SPECIFICATIONS:

Tile material: UV-resistant vinyl/NBR. Resists 

most chemicals and oils.

100 % recyclable.

Pile yarn material: Polypropylene

Tile size: 38,5 x 6,2 cm

Packaging: 42 tiles / box (1 m²)

Height: 17 mm, Weight: 6,3 kg / m²

Temperature resistance: -35ºC - +70ºC

Pile yarn colour: Graphite

Tile colour: Aluminium



DeLux doormat 60x40 cm

DeLux is a durable and versatile scraper mat for use outside any entrance. It is made of extremely 
hardwearing and weather resistance PE/EVA-polymers. Superior DeLux is made to withstand the heaviest 
pedestrian traffic, also in the most extreme weather conditions. Slip resistant base helps keep mat in 
position and minimizes mat movement. Open construction provides immediate drainage from mat surface, 
keeping the matting surface dry. Unbacked design allows moisture and dirt to flow through the mat. DeLux
has beveled edging on all four sides.  Unique design of stiff and aggressive lamellas on surface of the mat 
provides maximum brushing action. DeLux entry mat is ideal for removing

soil and mud from boots and shoes.

SPECIFICATIONS:
Material: Extremely hardwearing and 
weather resistance PE-polymers (UV-
resistant). Rigid construction. Resists most 
chemicals and oils. 100 % recyclable.
Size: 60 x 40 cm = 0,24 m²
Packaging: 30 mats / box
Height: 12 mm, Weight: 490 g / pc
Temperature resistance: -35ºC - +70ºC
Colours: Graphite, light grey, dark brown, 
beige, green and terracotta



Scraper Doormat

Scraper Doormats can be joined easily together with its connecting system. Large areas can be covered with 
mats without any visible seems.  Scraper Doormat has elastic bristle structure, which works like automatic 
brushing machine.  Bristles wipe effectively off all the dirt from footwear, when you walk over the mat.  Slip 
resistant base helps keep mat in position and minimizes mat movement. Open construction of Scraper 
Doormat provides immediate drainage from mat surface, keeping the matting surface dry.  Unbacked design 
allows moisture and dirt to flow through the mat. Scraper Doormat traps heavy dirt and grit with stiff 
bristles. Stiff and aggressive bristles on the surface of the Scraper mat provides maximum 
brushing action.

SPECIFICATIONS:
Material: Extremely hardwearing and weather
resistance PE-polymers (UV-resistant).
Resists most chemicals and oils.
100 % recyclable. Sizes: 62 x 41 cm = 0,25 m²
69 x 47 cm = 0,33 m², 82 x 62 cm = 0.50 m²
Packaging: 40 pcs of 62 x 41 cm
20 pcs of 82 x 62 cm, 25 pcs of 69 x 47 cm
Height: 18 mm, Weight: 3.0 kg / m²
Temperature resistance: -35ºC - +70ºC
Colours: Graphite, light grey, dark brown, beige,
sand brown, green and terracotta.
Designs: Plain, chess and window patterns.



For Enquiries contact :

Alpha Source trading Private Limited

119, 1 A Cross, 3rd Main, Domlur 2nd Stage,

Bangalore-560 071

Tel: +91 80 41227046 Fax: +91 80 41486268.

Email: alphasourcetrading@airtelmail.in


